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oept’ when carried away by n omentary 
enthusiasm, or unwonted emotion. II 
ще bad tesla, aha averred, and aba de-

if Com drew herself op and tried to look 
“Old lady** she said with super

natural gravity “don-t you know that it 
la very Improper for you to come and 
talk to me like this about my husband ?”

“.lust bear her!" sniffed Hagar, rather 
nnueoesaarily ; “all because I think she 
Is too young, and too pretty, to be sacrl- 
floed like the others—”

“Like the others? What others?'*
‘•Like his first wife. She was young 

like you, and a lovely lady. His cruelty 
was her death. And then he must worry 
and abuse her poor daughter until she 
runs away and comes to an untimely end. 
And now—’*

“Now, you fear be will make an end of 
me?" briskl* “Sit down, old lady,’’

Ш
sired to oultivate the beautiful American 
language.

Presently Miss Arthur made another 
venture, feeling quite justified In follow
ing la the footsteps of so august a per
sonage as Madame Le Baronne.

“Did you see Mr. Percy after you left 
Bellair?"

“No, mademoiselle."
Did you observe If be returned in the 

same train with yourself?"
No, mademoiselle." Then, with a 

meaning little laugh: “Monsieur will 
not remain long from Oakley."

Miss Arthur tried to look unconscious, 
and succeeded In looking Idiotie.

“Pardon, mademoiselle, but I can’t 
forget that night, 
surely relieved of one fear."

“What Is that?"
“The fear of being wooed because of 

her wealth."
Miss Arthur started, then said: “There 

mi y be something In that, Celine; and 
It is not Impossible that 1 may inherit 
more."

“Ah!" inquiringly.
“Yes. Possibly you have learned from 

the servants that Mr* Arthur lost a youn<; 
step-daughter not long ago; just before 
you came, in faot."

“I don’t remember, 
mademoiselle?"

“Yes. She was a very wild, unruly 
child, a regular little heathen—oh!"

“Pardon, oh. pardon, did It hurt?’ 
removing a long, spiky hair pin, with 
much apparent solicitude.

“A—a little; yes. As I was saying, 
this ridiculous girl was tent to school and 
no expense spared to make a lady of her." 

. “Indeed!"

■
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becoming і Ш more affable. “So Mr.w Arthur Ш-need hie fleet wife, my pre-
?”

І Mademoiselle Is“Thank you, dear lady; yen are very 
kind to a poor old woihan,” seating her
mit gingerly on the edge of a chair oppos
ite Com. ** Yes, nd ied, he did lll-nte 
her. She wee my .nlstreee, and I shall 
always hate him for It."

Cora moeed. Here was an old servant 
who baled the master of Oakley ; might 
she not prove useful after a timer At any 
rate It would be well to sound her.

“You were very much attached to the 
lady, no donbtf" Insinuatingly.

“Yen; and who would not be? She wae 
very sweet and good, woe my poor mis
tress Ob, ho Is a bad, bad man, madame, 
end you surely cannot bo very happy 
with him."

“Aad ho woo unkind to hie step
daughter, too?” Ignoring the last sup
position.

“Unkind? He was a wrutoh. Oh. i 
could almost murder him for his cruelty 
to that poor dead lassie" flaroaly.

Perhaps he was none too kind to you." 
eaggested Cora.

“Oh, be never treated me like a human
being.
stand between her and harm. But he 
ooatd not get rid of the eight of me. I 
have a IKtte home where he can’t avoid 
eeelng me sometimes. I believe If 1 kept 
always appearing before him, be would 
go raving mad, he bates me to that ex- 

« tent V’
“üm-m! Is that so?"
“Ye* Indeed. Why, lady. If I were 

Without house or home and you, out of 
the kindness of your heart, were to take 

4 roe into your employment as the very 
humblest of your servante, I believe he 
would kill ns both. “

** You think be would?"
Cora actually seemed to encourage the 

old woman in her garrulity.
“Ob, I know it. It’s not much in the 

way of charity, or kindness, yon will be 
able to do In this house. If ‘’he don’t im
prison you In one of these old closed-up 
musty rooms, you will be lucky. He le 
very dangerous. Sometimes I used to 
think he must be insane.”

iJora started. “Well Hagar," she said, 
sweetly, “it’s very good of you to take so 
much Interest In me. He le very cross 
sometimes, but, perhaps, it won’t be eo 
bad as you fear. ”

“I hope It" wont," rising to go and 
shaking her head dubiously; “but I am 
afraid for yon.”

“Well," laughing, “I’ll try and not let 
him lock me up, at any rate. Now, is 
there anything I can do for yon?"

“Ob, no, lady. You looked so pretty, 
and ao good that I wanted to warn yon ; 
chat is all. I should be glad If I could 
eerve you. to), but I could never serve 
hlm. I don’t want for anything, dear 
lady. N« w the old woman will go."

“1 won ь forget you, Hagar, if I ever 
need a friend."

Hagar turned toward her “If you 
ever want to make him feel what It Is to 
make others suffer, Hagar will help 
you."

There wae a vindictive light In the old 
woman’s eyes, and she hobbled ont of the 
room, looking as If she meant all she had 
eald.

Cora sat,for a time, pan bring over the 
Interview, and trying to trace out some 
motive for insincerity on the old woman’s 
pert. But she could see none, 
solved to investigate a little, and all that 
evening was the most attentive and 
agreeable of wives. Abundant and versa
tile was her conversation. Deftly she led 
the talk np to the proper point, and then 
tali, carelessly:

-^riving through tbs village to day I 
passed that queer old woman—Hagar, do 
they call her? She glared at me. pii ! so 
savagely."
' “She is an old hag!" Mr. Arthur 
answered, with nnnoessary fierceness “I 
don't see what Satan has been about all 
those years that he’s not taken her away 
to her proper atmosphere."

“Why," In pretty surprise, “I thought 
she used to be one of your servants?"

“Kfce was a servant to my first wife," 
moodily. “I got rid of the baggage 
quick enough when Mrs. Arthur filed. 
She is an old viper, and fput more dis
obedience into that girl Madeline’s head 
than l erei could get out."

“What a horrid old wretoh she roust 
bel" shuddering.

Then toe conversation dropped, and 
Cora was satisfied.

“The old woman shall be my tool, " 
ehe thought, triumphantly.

'
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Did she die,

v:

Ж
for all bis kindness by running away."

“Merci, mademoiselle 1" suddenly re
calling her French.

“And then she died among strangers, 
just as provoklngly as she had lived. 
She must even run away to die, to make 
it seem as if her home was not a happy 
one ’*

He hated me because I tried to

“What a very wicked young person ; 
how you ш pet have bean annoyed. ’ ’

“We were all deeply grieved.’
“And I don't suppose that dead young 

woman was even grateful for that."
“Oh, there was no gratitude Ip her."
“Of course not! Now, mademoiselle, 

let me do your eyebrows," turning her 
about.

“Bat," pursued Miss Arthur, “when 
■he died, my brother acquired uncon 
ditional control of a large fortune, and 
yon must see that my brother is getting 
rather old. Well, in case of his death, a 
part, at least, of this fortune will become 
mine."

“Yes, madame."
“ My brother Is too much afraid to face 

the thought of death and make a new 
will, and papers are in existence that 
will give me the larger portion of hie 
fortune. Of course, Mrs. Arthur will 
get her third."

Celine was now surprised in earnest.
Miss Arthur had spoken th> truth. 

With shrewd foresight she bad made 
John Arthur sign certain papers two 
years before, in consideration of sundry 
loans from her. And of this state of 
affairs every one, except their two selves 
and the necessary lawyer, had remained 
In Ignorance.

The girl’s eyes gleamed. This was still 
better. It would make her vengeanoi 
more complete.

And now Miss Arthur was thrown Intc 
a state of girlish agitation by the appear
ance of Susan, who announced that Mr. 
Percy wae in the drawing-room,awaiting 
the pleasure of his inamorata. She 
bade Celine make haste with her com 
plexlon and, after the lapse of some 
thing like half go hour, swept down tc 
welcome her lover, with a great many silk 
amber flounces following in her wake.

Celine Le roque gazed after her for a 
moment and then closed the door. Fling
ing herself dotrn “at ease" in thi 
spinster's luxurious dressing chair, she 
pulled off the blue glasses and let tin 
malicious trlmuph dance Іц he? ayes ai 
much as It would.

“Oh, you are a precious pair, yon two, 
brother and sister. The one a knave, thi 
other a fool! It Is really pathetic lo en 
how you mourn my loss. I have a great 
mind to—”

Here something seemed to occur to hei 
that checked her mntterlngs,and sent hei 
off Into deep meditation. After а Іощ 
stillness she utteyefi a low, mocking 
laugh that had, too, a tinge of mischlei 
in it. Hieing slowly from the dressing 
chair, she said, as she nodded significant 
ly to her image reflected back from Mia 
Arthur’s dressing glass:

“I’ll put that idea Into execution eom< 
nice night, and then won’t there be i 
row lu the castle? Ah! my charming 
mistress, if you had spoken one kind oi 
regretful word for poor Madeline, 1 
would have been better for you!”

What was the girl meditating now 
What did she mean?

“Yes, good people at Oakley, I believi 
I’ll take a little private amusement ou 
of you all, while f feel quite in the mood 
I won’t be too partial."

Then she betook herself to her owi 
room and let her thoughts fly back t< 
Olive and Claire and—Clarence.

Presently, for she was very weary, eplt< 
of the previous night’s repose, she fel 
asleep.

Late that evening she flitted througl 
the woods and across the meadow to thi 
cottage of old Hagar- Sleep bad refresh м 
ber and she bad dreamed pleasan 
dreams. >

She felt stout of heart, and firm o 
nerve.

Old Hagar was overjoyed to sec a smlli 
in her nursling’s face, and to hear, a 
times, a laugh low add sweet, reminding 
her of olden days. The g*rl remalnec 
with her old nnrse for nearly au hour 
When they parted there was a perfee 
understanding between them, In regart 
to future movements find plans.

Not one at Oakley was aware pf fondai 
Davlin’s flying visit; thus much Cellm 
knew. But of the purport and result o 
that visit she knew nothing. Nor eonlc 
she guess. 81m must bide her time, fo: 
there seemed just now little to disturl 
the monotony of waiting.

One thing was, however, nесеs-ary 
Wh n the time came for Miss Arthur b 
leave Oakley, Oelip# must remain. T< 
that end she must contrive to fall ou 
with the spinster, and “full In" wltl 
Madame Cora. If that lady could not b
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CHAPTER XXII.—TO BE, TO DO, TO 
SUFFER

On the day that followed the events 
last related Madeline Payne returned to 
Oakley to resume her self-imposed task. 

Leaving the train, the girl took the 
path through the woods. When she had 
traversed it half way. she earns upon old 
Hagar, who was seated upon a fallen log 
awaiting her. Looking cautiously about 
to assure heiself that the interview would 
have no spectators, Madeline, or Celine 
ля we must now call her, seated herself to 
listen to the report of Davlin’s visit, end 
the * success of Hagar’s interview with 
Cora. 0 *

Expressing herself fully satisfied with 
what the beard, Celine made tbe old 
woman acquainted with the result of her 
visit to tbe city* or as much of it as was 
neo'.ssary and expedient. Then, after 
some words of mutual eouncil, and • 
promise to visit her that evening if pos
sible, the girl lost no time In making her 
way to the manor, and straight into the 
presence of her mistress.

Considering that her maid was—her 
maid. Miss Arthur welcomed her with an 
almost rapturous outburst. Celine had 
to*. Id high place In the Affections of Miss 
Arthur, truth to tell, since her astonish* 

x lug discovery of Mr. Edward Percy, In 
tbe character of young Romeo,promenad
ing within sight of his lady's window.

“Celine," simpered Miss Arthur, while 
the damsel addressed was brushing out 
her mistress’s hair, preparatory 
tog it into a French wonder; “Celine. I 
may be wrong in talking ю freely to you 

? about myself and my—my friends, bat I 
observe that you never presume lu tbe 
least—”

“Oh, mademoiselle, I could never do 
that!" cooed the girl, with wicked double 
meaning.

must resort to a more hazardous b< 
She had already taken a Step towi 
gratlatlng herself with Mrs. Arthi 
with tolerable success. She was i 
lug her plans and waiting for an 
tnnity 4a put them into action.

No doubt but that by the time ■ 
accomplished her object, if it oc 
accomplished, the opposite forces 
oome into conflict.

to bnild-

%

CHAPTER SETTING SOI
snares.

Three days had now passed el 
Madeline’s return from the city. On 
morning of the fourth day, she seized 
first leisure moment for a visit to the p' 
office. Instead of tbe single letter fi 
Olive that she bad expected, she foi

They were enclosed in one wrap) 
This she removed on her way back 
Oakley, and found the first, as vas 
wrapper, eddresed in Olive’s hand ' 
penmanship of the second was fairy-! 
and beautiful, and she recognized 1 
Claire’s. At sight of the third, her ht 
gave a great bound, and then аіію 
stood stUL It was superscribed In a fli 
manly hand, and was, it mast be, fi 
Dr. Vaughan.

Once securely looked In her T°{ 
Madeline opened the first of b«* lei! 
with eager fingers. Yes, Olive’s fl 
The desire So see what he had said ' 
strong In he? heart, but she bad dec! 
not to humor her heart. She held 
letter caressingly for a moment and t 
putting it beside Claire's opened and * 
Olivo Girard's letter.

It was like Olivo's self; sweet, worn 
ly, hopeful, jet sad:

Dear

“And." pursued Miss Arthur, 
graciously, “you are really quite a sagaci 
one and discreet young person. ”

“Thanks,miladl." Then,as If recollect
ing herself. Pardon mademoiselle, but 
you are so like her ladyship, Madame Le 
Baronne De Oran, my very first mis
tress—”

“Ob, I don’t mind it at all, Celine, 
▲і I wae saying, yon seem quite 
pjrior young person, and no doubt I am 
not the first who has made you a sort of 
confidante. "

Merci! no; my lady. Madame Le Bar- 
tonne used to trust me with everything, 
and often deigned to ask my advloe. But 
French ladles, oui, mademoiselle, always 
put confidence in their maids. And a 
такі will die rather than betray a good

a su-
:

Sm5!r-

“ Exactly, Celine—ere yon going to pnl 
my heir so high?"

“Very high, mUntil.”
“Oh, well; will It be bamming?"
“Oui; Le mode In Française," relaps

ing Into ecstacy and French. “Le coiffent 
comme U tant! Chere amie, le-ohef-

■

m Mies Arthur eollapwd, and Celine con
tinued to bnUd np an atrociously on be- 

ling pile ot puff, and carle In trium
phant silence.

Celine never Indulged in her native 
tongue eo she assured her mtstreee, ex-
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CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 30, 1896. *
a belt about bur waist? w.iût là і ге THE MEDICAL HALL. MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS, mFor the girl had made a strange dis- 

jvery while Cora was sitting btsldo 
Lise Arthur’s bed, clad о lly iu night's RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
Established 1852.

BATH GLOVES
AND MIT8.

SPONGES
HAFTER XXV.-SOME DAYS OF 

WAITIXiV
Doctor Vaughan had written that he 
uld find his way with ease to Nurse 
agar’s cottage, and ho did.
Swinging lnmself down upon the 
irk end of the platform, when the 

Bu'latr village, 
і crossed the track, and walked rapid - 
along the path that led in the direction 
the cottage. He Htrodj on until the 

gbt from too cottage window gk-amed 
it upon the night, and his way led over 
їв field. Half way between the stile 
id the cottage a ferai, evidently that of 
woman, вррзнгеД before him, and 

iming in his direction.
The figure came nearer, tind a voice, 
at was certainly not Madeline's, 
id: “is the gentleman g-.dug to old 
agar’s cottage ?"
“Ara yon Hngar?” replie l Clarence, 
ankoe'fasnio і .
“I a:n H ig.ir; and you аго?’’
“Doctor Vaughan."
“Then pass on, sir; the one you seek 
there. ’ ’
And the old woman waved her hand 
ward the light and hobble l on. 
Clarence stared after her for a mo- 
ent; but the darkness had devoured 
»Г, and he resumed his way toward the

a beautiful line of

TOILET SOAPS Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout, the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering ehe where.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

from five cents to one dollar per csLe

JUST ABBIVBD
------JLT------

Mackenzie's Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. в. JAS Gr MILLER.

May 18, 1896.

Miramichi Advance,TINSMITH WORK. ~>4

The subscriber begs to inform his friends and 
the genet si public that he haa reestablished him
self In the business of a general

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
In the shop opposite 
Cuusrd Street, Chatham.

CHATHAM. N. B.>

the W. T. Harris store, THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
*f He makes a specialty of

RE - LINING STOVE • OVENS
1-і hastening to meet a friend we 

laturally have, iu our mtud, a p!o 
Cure. Our friend will loo!; so, or fij. 
Fhus with Clardncj Vaughan. Expect 
log to meet a pair of deep, s d, leau-
iful oye.i, lifted to Ills own ; to lohold 
i fair forehead shad two l by soft, shin
ing cuti»; juig’of (Tarmco’s snrp.l o 
•vhun the opened d і >r r«$vu.tle.i to ni.n a 
ima!l being of no вітри in p iriloular; a 
rery black head of hair, sur.ivmntvd by 
%n ugly maid’s cap; and a p.ir of u.i- 
aarthly. s.nring Liuл gl,isA<?.

Math line 1ml cno=on to appear “in 
Dharacter" at tl.lt inter.law. Sho 1 t- 
tcuded to keep her own pjrson ility «m: 
i)^ tight, and she felt that я:>e r.cc led 
Ihe aid and concealment that her dis
guise would afford. Sho woul l give 
Claire’s sohvnot n > v n . ijj » jj *оі 11.

(To le continued.)

end introduces a

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. 0. SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM kst the same price ss the usual single plate la put In 
for elsewhere.

General repairs, ss well as new work promptly 
JOHN DUFF.

Ш
:

‘ІJOB PRINTING -4
O- S. BREMNER

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEAg.nt lu P. S. MacKutt h Co.,

Agricultural Machinery and 
Implements of all Kinde. 

Hardwick Village, Bay du Vin
Call and examine my stock and get prices and 

terms, which aie as good as the best.

\

ALWAYS ON HAND ;—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,

FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

Г—

ORS. C. J. & H. SPROUL-----JLT----

BURGEON DENTISTS
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anieethsties,
Artificial Teeth set in Gold». Rubber A Celluloid 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge 
guaranteed in every respect

Nqto*
In

Kwruno’s

ШШ work All work

In Chatham. Bassos Blocs. Telephone 
over J. G.g Newcastle opposite Square, < 

j’s Barber shop, Telephone No 6.

4 THREE MACHINE PRESSESTHE LONDON GUARANTEE

ACCIDENT CO. and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment, equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in

Having disposed of my Spring Stock, I am now 
prepared to -ell, at the very lowest prices, a ■ choice 
variety of Summer Millinery, consisting of Trimmed 
and Untrimmed Наїв, Bonnets, exquisite Millinery, 
Novelties, Ribbons, Flow are, Feathers etc.

In addition to the ab >ve I keep on hand Ladles * 
Wrappers and underwear, an elegant line of white 
and colored Blouses, Corsets Gloves, Hosiery 
Infants' Robes, Hoods, Jackets. Sunshades and 
Fancy goods to suit the most fastidious taste.

I would cordially Invite the ladies of Ch 
and vicinity to come and Inspect the 
purchasing elsewhere,

(
The only British Co. In Canada Issuing

Ouorantce Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

life and your time by taking a polio) In THifi 
LONDON.

FRANCIS A. OILLiRPIE.
ASSIT

the Province.
above before

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

JOSIB NOONAN.
Noonan Block, Cbatnaro.

ASK FOR

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

. MEDAL AND DIPLOMA '
—-A.T THE—

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONTHEY NEVER LET QO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS. •

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment,

\
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-KERR & ROBERTSON
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

і

mN. В,- In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

Established 1866.
DUNLAP uOOKE \ CO-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’e 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they .assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu- 
factnred especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

------A. 19 XJ-

aBHTLBMBtrs опттгеав
AMHERST. '

N. S.
This firm carries one of the flneet selections of Oloths loolndlng ell the different такеє suitable fov 

fine Irat e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the b*«t obtainable, and the clothing from 
hie establishment has a superior tone end finish. All Inspection of the samples will oenvtuoe you that 
he prices are right. 4th—That the frames in which they are set. whether in Gold, Silver 

or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.J. D. GREAG-HAN’S
Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.TORB

MIDSUMMER SALE. The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.17890 YARDS—Prints Nainsooks, Cambrics Dress and Blouse 

Goods and Zephyrs.
A PERFECT BREEZE of rich cool fluffy materials for the warm 

weather. Dont make a mistake and pay 15c. to 20c. per yard else
where for these fine prints Cambrics and 42 inch Nainsooks ; our price 
is only 12c. per yd. Test them—compare them.

Dont forget that all these beautiful printed Cambrics and Percales, 
light and dark grounds, are reduced from 15c. 10c. per yd.

Plain White and Checked Muslins 12c. now only 8c.
All оцг rich assortments of Prints and Zephyrs sold everywhere for 

12c., our price only 9c,
Those beautiful French and Scotch Zephyrs—plain, striped and 

checked, reduced from 15c, to 10c,
Yard Wide Grey Cotton only 8c. per yard.
A few bales left of that heavy 8c. yd wide Sheeting now only 5J.
Parks’ Cotton Warps reduced from 95c. to 65c. per bundle.
Ladies’ Hosiery, Gloves, Blouses and underwear.
Men’s Clothing, Furnishings and underwear.
Carpets, Lineoleums and Household Drapery.
Everything cut and hacked in price as the season is wearing away.

y
For Sale at \

5Щ4 ADVANCE OFFICE r

-iwr«
K, {;!£425 CENTS. !

IF YOU ARE HUNTING"
for elegant neveklee In Jewelry au4 an til round 
display of watches, clock* and silverware, you can 
find It in our stock. Here le a tantalising beautiful 
array of rparklere flashing raya, that when etea 
raise a desire to ромове them The trade dock 
indicates that tbe buyer1* hour haa come, and our 
■tore show* that buyers are not neglecting tbe 
timtir hint. Come to ui for a dassllng display, 
a golden shower of temptation* Including 16 year 
SIM Waltham Watch for Ц6.00 etc Ton’ll 
always h* rlvht ou time with one 
clock* or #8 Waltham watchee that are mi 
accurate timekeeping. ^Ve have, a full line 
latest Jewelry. Call audCle for yourselves.

SPRING
BUSINESS.

•5
Is Now Beginning I of Urn

J. D. CREAGHAN, OUR WATOH-REPAIRTNÇ
DPARTMENT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE NCOME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH I
to first сіма in til respecte. AllFANCY AND STAPLE GROCERY COMPLETE. Now is the time to order your printed 

forme for Spring and Summer business. 
Send your orders to WATCHES. CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY.j

repaired at short notice, and

THE ADVANCE OFFICETurkeys, Geese, Ducks, and Chickens.
Raisins, Currants, Candied Peels.
Essences, Spices, Apples, Grapes. *
Figs, Nuts, Confectionery, C’tgare Etc. Etc.
Best Family Flour, Meals, Hay, Oats, feed of all kinds.
Pork, Beef, Herring, Codfish, Molasses, Sugars. Oils, Tobacco, Etc Etc 

CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN,
Don’t forget the PIANO—each dollar purchase, one ticket 

Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Caps, Robes, Horse-Rugs.
Roots and Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Etc, Etc.,
At the greatest bargains over were known.
DONT FORGET the piano; each dollar’s worth yon buy you receive 

one tick. t.

Guaranteed to Give the best Satisfaction.
W. R- GOULD.------EpR YOUR------

Chsthera Oct., 1LETTER HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

DILL HEADS, 
CARDS, •”f> WOVEN WIRE mW

Wilts ROPE SELVAOS.RAIL .VAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES,
TAGS, ETC.

A full stock of pepeet envelopes, Ugi end 
printers atttionsry on hsud. Come or 
■end o'MERRY X’MAS AND, HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.

- -mTHE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE.
D- Q. SMITH; Chatham. thiONTAWicnffiaiMNOiHaoo,, lt%W T HARRIS. m

.. w-
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nlng to realize the new life and hopo yon 
have pat Into my heart. As I think 
again of what yon have done and are 
doing, I cannot bat feel faith In your euc- 

Oh, if I could but work with you ; 
for you and for Philip !

Again and again I implore you to 
pardon me for ever doubting year wisdom 
or strength. If at any time I can aid yon 
—such poor aid—my parse is yours, as 
your cause is mine. A

Claire and Doctor Vaughan will 
for themeelvee. And as I dare make no 
more suggestions to so wise a woman, I 
only pat in a faint little plea. Do, pray, 
grant Doctor Vaughan’s request» and 
may God aid yon in all that yon do.

OLIVE.

bad іхпіогн.Л і ho nil ut-up wiap.
Anti what a day of torture to fasti 11- 

oue Kdwnnl Peru.*, who would have 
welcomed any third presence, won Cora 
or John Ar hur—any one, anything, 
was better than that long slavery at 
the feet of a painted and too-visibly 
ancient mistress. But even the longest 
days have an end. At Iasi he was sec 
at liberty, and he hur-iel luck to tha 
little Inn literally kicking his way 
through the autumn darkness e

The old house of Oakley stood, with 
Its last light ex-lngul-ihed, tall, and 
somber, against a back-ground of black 
sky and blackзг trees. At last every 
soul under Its roof was ачіиор—all but 
one. That one was very wide awake and

speak

“Doctor Vaughan's request!" repeated Intent on misc'ifef. 
the girl. “Would that I could grant him Ijove-meklng, dear reader, although 
not only all bis requests, but all his you may not know it, is a wearisome 
wishes!’’ business, even if eve.* so agreeable.

Especially Is it wearisome ro those like 
, , „ _ , Miss Arthur—maidens whose waists are

My Grand Madeline—How proud lam too tight, who*» c мирі хіоиз will in
to claim you for my friend I I shall endure lip service, and wuoso tress.s are 
never again conduct myself with any liable to become not only dishevelled 
degree of meekness toward people who but dislocated. Therefore, when Miss 
have not the happiness of knowing you. Arthur had d ism is aid her lover, with a 
And yon should hear Doctor Vaughan gtgh of regret, she lost no tln*e in 
extol you! He says you are wiser and doffing her glories with a sljh of rulief. 
braver than any detective That he wou'd Even a very rich and hearly luncheon, 
trust you In any emergency fhat If any which her maid had provided, was 
one can lift the cloud that hangs over gormandized lather ih in enjoyed, so 
poor PhlHp. it is you. tempting dl.l her couc.i look to the

My heart tells me that you will yet worn-out damsel, 
prove the good angel of Philip and Olive, Misa Arthur had refreshed herself with 
as already you have been mine; and soon, an hour's uninterrupted repose, and 
I pray, you will become that and more Wftg revelling in a drea.ay Arcadia,hand 
to Doctor Vaughan; you mast and shall. |n hand with 1er beloved, when some- 
I shall have no wish ungratified when I thing old falling on her che.’k dispelled 
can see your trials at an end ;nnd yourself, fter visions. She started b:o id awake, 
surrounded by us who love you, happy aD(| ftt0J to face with a horrible re.illtv. 
at lest Don't let all these other claim- The moon was pouring a flo id of 
ants push me out of your heart; always silvery light in thr iug'.i the two wla- 
keep one little place for yonr luting, dows, facing the souca, whoso curtains 
grateful CLAIRE. were drawn back, making the room nl-

Madeline’s eyes were moist when she most яв light as at mid-day.
And there, near hor bad, almost In 

reach of her hand,stood Madeline Payne, 
“Bright, beoaitfol, brave Claire," she «U ewarthed In white clinging cerj- 

murmnred; “whooould help loving ber?" mente, ghastly as a corps », hollow- 
Tben her eyes fell again upon the let- eyed and awful, bur, nevertheless, 

ter, and she started: Madeline Payne ! Over her^whlte tempi >s
“ ‘You will become that and more to dropped rings of curly, yellow hair, and 

Doctor Vaughan,’ " she read. “What can across the pale lips a mocking smile was 
she mean? Can It he possible that, after flitting, 
all I have betrayed myself to her?’’

Shore-read the letter from beginning eyee very tight, but they would not stay 
to end, her face flushing and paling. o osed, They flew open again to behold

“Oh I" she whispered softly, “she has the vision still there. The spinster was 
read my heart, and we are playing at transfixed with horror. Cold drops of 
егоез pnproee* ! What a queer rivalry," perspiration oozed out upon her fore- 
the girl actually laughed ; “a rivalry of head and trickled down her nose. Sho 
renunciation. Does she yet know how he olutched at the bed-clothes convulsively, 
loves her, I wonder?" Then, her face and gazed and gazed, 
growing graver, “she won't be long in 
making that discovery now."

She took up Clarence Vaughan’s letter, and gazed, but the specter would not
vanish. Poor Miss Arthur was terror- 

.. „ riu. ol _ , stricken almost to the verge of catalepsy.
My Brare Utile Sister Yon perceive. In „on^deratlen of the persistence 

I beve commenced my tyranny. And In- whleh they return a«»in and
stead of being able to grant favors to my a(alD, according to [good authority, 
no* sister. I am rednoed to the neoetilty ,borti ln „„.„j must be endowed with 
of begging them At her hands. In a * 
word, I want to come to Bel lair. Not to 
be a meddlesome adviser: I am too firmly 
a convert to your method of procedure for 
that* Besides, I should have to dec!nr' 
war upon Miss Keith if I presumed thus 
far. But I do desire to further your 94 
plane, and to this end Vrbuld make a sug
gestion” tbflt hag occurred to me since 
hearing of /оцг marvelous detective

cannot express the ad
miration I feel for your daring and tact.
I have no longer the falnteet scruple as 
to trusting this issue, eo important to all 
of us, in your hands. And I am more 
than proud of such a slater.

May l come to Bellair, say on Monday 
next? 1 will stop At the little station a 
few miles this side of the village, and 
walk or drive over, and find my way to 
the cottage of your old nurse where you 
can meet me, unless you have a better 
place to suggest. I shall anxiously 
await your answer, and am your brother clothes, glare at the wall, and shriek 
to command.

Then she opened Claire's letter.

lifted them from the perusal of this let
ter.

Miss Arthur gasped and closed her

Wider and wider stared her eyes, but 
no sound escaped her lips. She gazed

almost dreading to break the seal.

much patience, foe this, as It may et the 
Average ghost, certain it Is that this 
particular apparition, after glaring im
movably at the spinster for the space of 
Ave minutes, began to find Ц monotou-

(Blowly, slowly from among the snowy 
drapery^pame forth a white hand, that 
pointed at the occupant of the bed with 
Silent menace.

The spell was broken. The lips of 
Mies Arthur were unclosed, and shrieks 
one following the other in rapid succes
sion, resounded In the ears of even the 
most remote sleeper*.

With the ^tteranoe of her first yell, 
Miss Arthur had made a desperate 
plunye to tbe further side of her bed, 
pway from |he specter : and, turning her 
fane to the wall, shut out thus the appal
ling while vision.

Having once found her voice, Miss 
Arthur continued to olqtob at the bed

work.
Believe me, I

C. E. VAUGHAN. spasmodically, even after her “inner 
consciousness’’ muss have assured her 
that the room HOW held others beside 
herself and the ghost, supposing It tube 
still on the opposite side of the bed.

Cora, in a state of wild deshabille-, 
John Arthur, ditto, and armed with a 
•ane ; Susan and Mary, half in the room 
and half out; then Celine Leroque, 
apparently much frightened, without 
knowing at what.

A volley of questions from the ipastof 
of the house, aud A J»turn of coupage 
to tbe mistress. Bnt Miss Arthur only 
gathered herself together, took in a 
fresh supply of breath, and embarked 
on another series of howls.

Nothing was amiss in the room; it 
could not have been a burglar. Tbe 
nigh” lamp was burning dimly hflhind 
Its heavy shade; on the table were the 

To Olive she wrote a sweet, cheery fragments of Miss Arthur’s lunch ; and
Mr. and Mrs.' Arthur had found easy

Madeline's cheeks were flushed, her 
eyes shining.

“How tfiey all trust me!” she ejaoulat 
ad', “and they always shall. I will never 
be false to their friendship; no, not if to 
serve them my heart's blood must be
come wormwood and gall."

She re-read all her letters, but would 
not allow herself to linger too long over 
that of Clarence Vaughan. She had re
solved to have no more weakness, no 
more outbreaks of passion She was very 
stern with herself. Eve.i as a friend and 
brother, she would not allow her thought 
to dwell too much upon him, until she 
grew stronger, and more perfect in her 
renunciation.

Then she sat down at her humble little' 
table, and answered her letters.

note, telling of her gratitude, her atToc 
tlon, her hope for the fu:u.*e; and then access through the closed, but unbolted 
■he adde4 щ womanlike P. S.

After a time, a long time. • during 
Pleaae ray to Boolot Vaughan that 1 which Dora and Celine administered 

will be at Hagar . cottage on Monday Ml volatile and other restoratives, Mr. 
evening, but can't tell the precise tiare Arthur douched her with oaths and ice 
I may be able to appear. It he toll cm. water, and the servants whispered in a 
the main road through the village null. grJUPi muUleD foa£d voice.
w’in’ia^dim/enïm'nndin-NK’.n,1 » ■ very feeble voice, and it con-
will bava n^lffisitit/In Ending the cot veyed to her audience the astounding
“JJ. 4 •lone- almo,t ln ,l e intelligence that she nad seen a ghost—
E « •!•** lecl,°$ ‘,:\"а8,в and 18 Mad,line Payne's ghost,
tbe first habitation after Oakley. Upon hearing the story, John Arthur

seemed at first a little startled, But 
Cor.4 only laughbd.and Cbltne, *la icing 

Ificantly at the lunch table, said, 
ha->llg .t smile :

“Mademoiselle ha? 
may have Nun

door.as fol.rws:

“I OAOUOt write to him," she said; “at 
least not now ”

Then she wrote Claire a long, cheery 
letter, saying little of herself, and moon 
of herfrlends—of all save Doctor V augh 

She would not mention him 
tenderly, she could not mention him tiring."
lightly; so nhe would say of him nothing John ArthffK^gode across the room 
at all. and viewed the doUTTS of luncheon.

But If Madeline was astute, Claire, “Humph 1* be gru.ited. “Oysters and 
too, was beginning to develop that salads, potted meat and pastry, strong 
quality. So when the laftey young lady coffee and lemon syllabub with brandy, 
read this letter she smiled and said: “The Good Lori, I don’t know what should 
dear little hypocrite! As If she could have k pt the con ente of an entire 
deceive me by this evidently studied cemetery from sweeping down upon 
neglect. Oh! you proud, stiff-necked, your slumbers, you female gourmand 
little detective !" Ghosts Indeed !’ ’

And he st imped out of the room ln 
higli.t’.udgeon, HU tirade was wholly 
loss' upon his sister, however, for that 
lady was whimpering comfortably and 
putting all her feeble energy into tae 
effort.

Cora glanced up as the door banged 
after her lord and master, ana ordered 
the servants back to bed.

wit
nerves, and she 

ched heartily before re-an.

Amt their gam, gf grgsg pappose,
8 went on.
1 Madeline had sealed her letters, and 

was about to reach for her hat prépara- 
1 tory to hastening with them to the post- 
J office, when her attention was arrested 
1 by a sound, slight but unusual, and not 
1 far away. She stood erect, silent, motion

less, listening intently. Pre-ently the 
1 sound was repealed, qnfi then щ look of turned toward Celine, saying;

intelligence phased o?eir the girl’s face. “That door was ccr.alniy not locked
* “Злив oue is in the deser:ed rooms,” when we came to It, for I was here
* ehe thought. And she abandoned for sooner even than Mr. Arthur, ’’
і the present her purpose of going out Cell іе smiled again: “Mademoiselle
1 There was but one way to approach dismissed me bufurj she had finis, ed 

the (losed-up rooms, and that way led ^er luncheon, I had «llerob.nl her prvvi- 
1 past the door of Madeline’s room. ou» ly, and she said she should retire as
* A few paces beyond her door, the hall eoou as she drank her caffae. 8he may 

connecting the west wing with the more have forgotten tha door. "
1 ] modéra portion, made a sharp curve and Cora turued toward the bed. “Did 
J1* -Opened Into ipa}n fieli <4 that floor. 7°u look Уоиг door, Klleu?"

Celine Leroque opened her door can- But Ellen did not know ; she could 
tlously, having first donned her apt no* remember if sho had or had not. 
very becoming walking attire. Then she Then Cora *aid to Coline: “J am glad 
took up her podtlon just outside the to fl*-d you so sensible. We sh til have 
angle of tbe western hall, and so close to hard work now to convince those ridlcul- 
lt that if an approach was made fpqip ous servants that there Is not a ghost ln 
below, she could easily retire behind the ever7 °°rner:
angle. “I do net think that graves open,’*

She had grown heartily tired of her replied the girl, seriously, 
sentinel task when, at last, a soft rustle Ihen she gave her undivided attention 
was heard near at hand. Celine turned 60 her mistress, who bade fair to be 
eo „quickly into the narrower hall that hysteiioal for the rest of the night, 
she fairly ran upon and stopped—Mrs. 8 Arthur would not he left alone
John Arthur 1 who uttered a sharp ox- ognla. No argument ppuLl punvi.ioe 
claroatlqn expressive of surprise and an ber thRt, ttie 8PJCter w‘w b4,ru of her noyance, imagination, and therefore not likely

Celine poured forth a mixture of 60 rdturn, Sq Cora bade Udine pre 
French and Enlgish, expressive of her pare to speud the reniaiuiler of the night 
contrition and horror at having “al- In Miss Arthur в dressing room, 
most overturned ma-.Um>," and wound Accordingly, Celine withdrew to her
up by saying, “Madame has been to ray own «pertinent, wuera hor preparations 
room? Madame has desired some ser- werj made as follows. 
vice, perhaps? Ifsy, she has only lo First, she shook out the folds of a 
command ” sheet that hung over a chair, and w-

Cora drew a breath of relief, h iving 8t”red it to its proper place on the bed. 
sufficiently recovered fr.un the collision Then she removed from her dressing 
and accompanying confu-io i, to draw 6land f box of white powder, 
a breath of any kind, and at о.юе brushed away all traejs of said powdjr 
rail lei her forces from her garments and the

“Yes. Celine, I wanted you to do Nex\ she carefully bid Away a key 
something for me if you will.’* that had fallen to the floor and lay near

"AnytMng, mndnme the cluetioUly Mile.1 ilieet. TileSB
Ma-lame was oollco ing lier llrmeht,. ‘hin*e aecom|üieUed tile mnUj a lew 

“1-І wanted to ask if you m.ilil find eddltloiM to ber toilet, eztingul.hed 
time to come to my room and try a:ul *be, Htthr, locked her door carefully, 
do someth! ug with my hair. Your Imlr- °УІП* 11 afterward to make as» u ran ce 
dre-slog li perfjot, a id I am sj tire.l doubly ■ure’ a,IHl retraced her «teps to 
of my own." relieve Cora, who was dutifully sitting

Celine would be only too h innv by ‘be spinster's bpd, and beginning to 
Should виє сіни now? the hud id i ra- ,blTer lu heT ™mpwb»‘ drapery,
turned from the Village; »lic iv, ul i out A“ ,h® nlgl,‘ ’?°М| °П', BIH,1 MU* 
off her lint and to at iimlimte'» di.p »al. A"h.l,r e 4ulet' tho
But madame wae mit I ell ied to be *lrl ltty b”olt “® bl* dr®,“,n* оЬл,г 
manlpul.tted jut tiled Celine inlgh eazlug into the grate and thinking, 
come to her drvs-ing Г.ШШ and do lier Hcr ‘noaebts 'J'erj "ometliues of Claire, 
hair for dinner—after tim w.i" done with o( ,°f
Mi»» Arthur, of courae and of Edward U.rty, tlien of her »uc-

bothey -eiardted. .„'u.uully ..vtltflid. “‘Ш
Bui from every subject her ml ad would 

turn again anil again to one ques.ion, 
that іччніи vd ilsvlf u.uil it took the 
form of a gob.la and danced turougit 

dreams, whei) At ІА*6 «he slept, 
whispering over aqd qver;—

‘‘>Vuat Is 1; that Сига ДпЬцг pprries

Then she

and

floor.

CHAPTER XXIV,—A VERITABLE 
GHOST.

What a day of glory it lei been to the 
spinster, tide day ou winch Madeline 
had reed lier three letters, and Cora
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